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$200 Political Scandals Private Guided Tour
Donated by Christine and Mark Stencel

Salacious political scandals are nothing new in Washington. We'll take you and your significant
other or a friend on a private tour of some of Washington's notorious sites. Among other stops,
we'll gaze up at the balcony where Washington Post reporter Bob Woodward signaled his secret
Watergate source, "Deep Throat." We'll poke around in the alley behind the Capitol Hill
townhouse where presidential candidate Gary Hart spent a campaign-ending weekend with a
Miami model. And we'll stand on the edge of the Tidal Basin, where a nightclub stripper's date
with a powerful House committee chairman ended in a famous midnight swim. You'll receive
"dossiers" at each of the many stops -- and enjoy a happy hour cocktail at the bar in one of the
Washington hotels that's seen more than its share of headline-making notoriety. Your hosts are
Christine and Mark Stencel. Mark is a journalist who also co-authored a book about how the
news media handles the private and financial indiscretions of those in public life.

$450 Electric bicycle
Donated by Albert Nekimken

Like new, Chinese-made electric bicycle with accessories--pump, helmet, battery charger, etc.

$250 Your Choice....Dinner Delivered!
Donated by Bernadette Costello

Back Yard BBQ: Even if you do not have a backyard..this dinner will satisfy 8 to 10 with a BBQ
hankering. The meal includes tex-mex appetizers, pulled beef BBQ (with a secret ingredient for
special flavor), rolls, BBQ Baked Beans, Coleslaw, Chocolate Mousse Pie, and a variety of 18
different beers to chug it all down
OR
Fiesta Night: You will need a siesta after eating this fiesta. Steak/chicken fajita meat, grilled
onions and peppers, spanish rice, black beans, fresh flour tortillas, homemade pico and guac, all
the fajita fixings, flan, queso and chips and a large container of homemade sangria.

$250 Italian Dinner Delivered
Donated by Bernadette Costello

Sit back and enjoy a catered Italian Dinner for 8 to 10 people. The dinner includes an antipasto
platter, fresh green salad with homemade buttermilk or Italian dressing (your choice), a large pan
of meat lasagna, homemade sourdough bread, strawberry tiramisu, and 2 bottles of red wine. Must
have at least 4 weeks notice.

Title of Item
Donated by Donor

Description of Item (be as detailed as possible)
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Creative Endeavors



1000 $25 Birdwatching and breakfast
Donated by Anne Hurley
4 available.

Begin at my home in Fairfax at 6:00AM w coffee and a walk, listening for and seeing Spring
mating birds. It will involve a walk of about a mile and a half. Circling the lake near my
home. Return for a full breakfast. Date to be determined in the spring as mutually agreed upon
by the winners

1001 $70 $70 Gift certificate for Monroe Street Studio in Herndon Donated
by Jennifer and Robert Damashek

Monroe Street Studio offers a wide variety of art experiences for adults of all ages and
backgrounds. Whether you are a skilled, accomplished artist or just simply interested in learning
something new while meeting other people, you can find it here. Courses are taught by
professional, trained artists and teachers, including our permanent part time faculty as well as
visiting artists who are recognized for their specialized expertise. There is always something new
and interesting happening!

Please visit our website to find out more about our one time events and courses for adults,
including Acrylic Painting on Canvas, Stained Glass, Mosaics, Hand-Built Pottery, Drawing,
and more!

1002 $50 Create Your Own Greeting Cards
Donated by Jennifer Yi
7 available.

Make at least 4-5 different designs of greeting cards while enjoying adult drinks and light
refreshments! No creative bone in your body? No problem—just follow the examples! Want to
make something uniquely yours? Use the examples to get ideas and then create your own
designs! The afternoon will start with a demonstration of 4-5 designs, and then you can work at
your own pace to make your homemade cards. All supplies provided. (Photo for demonstration
only; card designs have not been finalized.)

1003 $15 Sixth Annual Afternoon of Beading
Donated by Mary Lareau
4 available.

Do you have beading projects you've been meaning to finish? Broken jewelry you'd like to fix? Or
just a hankering to learn how to make a pair of earrings or string a beautiful necklace? Want to do
all that in the company of fun and interesting UUCFers? This is your chance. Mary provides lots
of tools and beads, but feel free to bring your own. Snacks provided. Adults only, please.

1004 $50 Art Supplies Basket
Donated by 9:15 2nd grade RE class

A basket full of awesome art supplies
Days Out

1100 $25 Overnight Camping at UUCF
Donated by Suzanne and John Leonard



10 available.

June us Saturday, June 23rd, in honor of the Great American Campout for a magical overnight
experience on the UUCF grounds. Pitch your tent at 5pm and bring your sleeping bags, we’ll be
camping out under the stars (with access to the Program Building bathrooms)! Bring a potluck
dish to share for dinner and enjoy all kinds of wonderful campsite desserts and coffee (provided by
the Leonards and the Carrs). The next morning, we’ll provide a breakfast (homemade muffins,
banana bread, fruit, coffee, and juice) and clear away camp in time for the 9:15 service. This is a
great opportunity for first-time campers! Each bid is per FAMILY/COUPLE

1101 $20 Take a Hike! (For Climate Change)
Donated by David Culp (on behalf of the Climate Action Group, with Bruce Wyman and
Catherine Ives)
16 available.

Join the UUCF Climate Action Group for a healthy lunch and a hearty hike around the Great
Falls Billy Goat Trail, enjoying clean air (while it lasts), and the pristine setting of the Carderock
Recreation Area in the Potomac River. (Yes, you do have to get drive to the park, but consider
carpooling in someone’s hybrid!) Depending on the group that bids on this ecofriendly auction
item, we'll probably hike from 3 to 6 miles at a moderate pace, over 2 to 3 hours, with a few
breaks. Lunch and snacks and drinks will be provided by the Climate Action Group. The Billy
Goat sections are rocky and the towpath is smooth gravel. If you've never been to Carderock, it's
one of the area's hidden natural resources. Catherine Ives, Bruce Wyman, and Dave Culp will be
your trail guides.

1102 $20 Nature Hike along Difficult Run
Donated by David Saunders
15 available.

Nature Hike along Difficult Run between Hunter Mill Rd. and the end of Walter Thompson Rd.
for approximately 1.5 – 2 hours and a total distance of approximately 4-5 miles. Leisurely pace
with plenty of stops to enjoy the scenery and hopefully some wildlife. A significant portion of the
hike is along the top of an abandoned mill race.

1103 $50 4 tickets to a Washington Wizards game

A set of 4 tickets to Washington Wizards vs. Denver Nuggets (Game 36) at 7pm on Friday, March
23rd
Capital One Arena
Section 110, Row N, Seats 9-12

1104 $132 Fields of Fear 4 Pack
Donated by Cox Farms

This package includes everything you need for a night of fright for four (4) at Cox Farms Fields of
Fear. Each Fear Deluxe admission (value up to $30/person) includes one admission to the
Fairgrounds, Dark Side Hayride, Cornightmare, and entry to the Forest: Back 40. Also included is
a large bag of kettle corn and $22 in "Cox Dollars" to redeem for games, treats, or market
purchases. Fields of Fear is not recommended for kids under 12 years old. Please note date
exclusions.

1105 $100 Dressed To Impress Mystery Date
Donated by Rebecca Davis

Mystery District wants to send you on a mystery date to DC's hidden gems. You tell us what you
like to do and we'll plan the date. Oh and don't forget to bring your partner-in-crime! Mystery



District sends you on the best damn dates you've ever been on. The mystery? You don't know
where you're going until the day arrives! https://mysterydistrict.com. From the donor: "My
husband and I went on a Mystery Date last weekend and had the most fun we have had since
moving to Virginia 3 years ago."

1106 $50 Treasure Hunt Tour for 2 guests at the O Mansion in NW
Washington DC

Donated by Rebecca Davis

Think with your heart feel with your mind — and have a blast! — as you search the entire
second floor looking for designated items found only at The O Mansion — from music to above
and
beyond. Over 26 hunts to choose from! Learn more at: http://omuseum.org/visit

1107 $200 $200 Gift Certificate at Clarity in Vienna
Donated by Mary and Dave Lareau

Jon Krinn describes his culinary vision as creating "excitement through constant – even 'at the
moment' – menu change, utilizing our access to the best local and worldwide products available.
We passionately source ingredients around the corner, around the country, and around the world
for our community to try. It is a true pleasure to cook for you."

Delicious Offerings

100 $30 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory Gift Basket
Donated by 9:15 K RE class

Compiled gift basket from the 9:15 K class with the book "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory" plus lots of candy and other treats!

101 $60 Broadway Goodies!
Donated by Carol Calvert

Fancy Decorated Cookies a la Broadway musicals. Fun, beautiful and delicious! One dozen for
the auction, then an additional dozen with the recipient's preference of design and date. This item
goes home the night of the auction.

102 $25 Homemade tiramisu
Donated by Kelli T Griffis

One delicious homemade tiramisu, suitable for feeding 6-8 people, to be provided on a weekend of
your choice between March and June. Will include dairy, egg, and gluten; alcohol can be omitted
if you prefer.

103 $75 Custom Cake from The Cake Fairy
Donated by Sharon Johnson

Specialty cake designed by The Cake Fairy for your special occasion (birthday, anniversary, etc.).
103 $75 Custom Cake from The Cake Fairy

The Cake Fairy will work with you to create a cake for your special occasion. Serves 10-12.
Need at least 3 weeks notice. Must be redeemed by Nov. 1, 2018.



104 $20 Homemade Granola (with nuts)
Donated by Janet Sifers
2 available.

Start your day with this delicious homemade granola. Whether you serve it over yogurt with
berries, add milk, or eat it right out of the package, you'll find this granola will carry you through
the morning. It does have nuts in it - almonds and pecans - as well as dried cranberries, coconut
and seeds. You'll get plenty of crunch with enough to last several days. This item will go home the
night of the auction.

105 $90 Attitude Adjustment Hour
Donated by Diana Tycer

Basket containing 4 festive Martini glasses, Hendricks gin, extra Dry Vermouth, olives, lemons,
shaker, shot glass and martini recipe book.

106 $50 Chocolate for a cause!
Donated by Jennifer Damashek

This basket contains chocolate, wine, and a $30 Gift Certificate to Cameron's Chocolates!
Guilt-free chocolate was once just a dream for lovers of sweetness everywhere, but Cameron’s
Chocolates is here! These remarkable chocolates are made with love and devotion by a wonderful
group of young adults and volunteers. These young adults have been dealt some wild cards,
which add challenges to their daily lives. Some were born with genetic disorders, some with
autism
spectrum disorder, and some with undefined intellectual or physical disabilities. But they all share
a love of life and an appreciation of what it means to have meaningful employment at Cameron’s
Chocolates. We promise you’ll taste the love in every single bite.

107 $30 Authentic homemade Hungarian dinner for 4 (Chicken Paprikás, Stuffed
Cabbage, Cucumber Salad and more)

Donated by Krisztina Roder
2 available.

It would be my pleasure to cook an authentic homemade Hungarian dinner for you and 3 of
your guests. I am a first-generation American, raised by refugees who escaped after the
Hungarian
Revolution of 1956. I've been preparing, enjoying and refining these Hungarian dishes for
decades and would be thrilled to share them with others. Dinner will include Chicken Paprikás,
Hungarian Stuffed Cabbage or Stuffed Peppers, Cucumber Salad and perhaps a soup, appetizer
and a sweet treat. The meal could be prepared for fresh or frozen delivery. I will coordinate with
the winner(s) to schedule the dinner at a mutually agreeable time (preferably a weekend between
April and
October 2018). I have adjusted these recipes to accommodate my own food sensitivities to
dairy and pork, and I would be happy to discuss the possibilities of accommodating some
dietary
restrictions. (But no promises!) However, the meal could also be prepared "by the book" if so
desired. Wine is not included, but I am happy to make recommendations if the winner chooses to
provide their own. Jó étvágyat!

108 $75 Dinner for Two, Prepared for You
Donated by Meg Harrelson
2 available.



I will prepare a five-dish meal, complete with a bottle of wine, for you and one other and deliver
it to you ready to serve on the Saturday or Sunday we agree on. I'm a good amateur chef and have
served meals inspired by various world cuisines. My only restriction is that I don't prepare red

108 $75 Dinner for Two, Prepared for You
meat, and I will work with your dietary restrictions. Gluten free? Try Thai soup with tofu and rice
noodles. No dairy? Have a deliciously creamy avgolemono (Greek chicken soup with lemon). No
poultry? How about my own "orange soup" with roasted vegetables and blood orange juice? And
that's just the soup course! We'll agree on the menu ahead of time.

109 $188 Caboose Growler and 12 Fill ups
Donated by Caboose Brewing Company

The Fog IPA, Chocolate Milk Stout or Crazy Train Tripel - experience one of the many offerings
from UUCF Member owned Caboose Brewing Co. with one of their growlers and a gift
certificate for one refill a month for a year!

110 $10 Cup of Tea from Puriang
Donated by Partner Church Circle

Everything you need when you want to curl up with a warm cup of tea. A selection of teas from
Meghalaya, India collected by Dick and Sharon Van Duizend during their February visit to India
and Nepal. Included in this offering is Tea for all Reasons Recipe Book, Brew up difference Tea
events with recipes for all things tea-related...tea, scones, napkin-folding plus many pages of
related information and facts. by Marsha G. Richards, Fairfax, VA copyright 2005; autographed
(Ex: Autumn Harvest Tea: Savories, Sweets, Teas)

111 $20 Famous Dave's Sauce Bucket and $10 Gift Card Donated by
Famous Dave's BBQ

Sample an assortment of Famous Dave's sauces and enjoy a great meal at their restaurant just
down the road from UUCF, with a $10 gift card
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400 $20 Howlin' Halloween Party
Donated by Barb Brehm and Karen Rasmussen
20 available.

Put on your best ghostly attire as we celebrate Halloween with festive food and libations. On
Saturday, October 27 (from 7 to 9 PM) we'll be holding a gathering for all eerie creatures
(people too) for some tacky fun, and prizes will be awarded for the most original and most funny
Halloween costumes. We'll have a horror flick trivia contest and bob for apples! Come prepared to
laugh and howl.

401 $40 Burns Night Scotch Sampling and Poetry Party Donated by
Christine and Mark Stencel

11 available.

From Scotland come two great treasures: Scotch whiskies and the poetry of Robert Burns, aka the
"Bard of Ayrshire," aka the "Ploughman's Poet." We'll toast Burns on his birthday weekend with a
sampling of three various Scotch whiskies. We'll also enjoy a variety of heavy hors d'oeuvres,



including haggis and tatties. We invite you to bring some verses from a favorite Burns poem,
lyrical or ribald as suits you, to share in your best version of his famed brogue or in your own
dialect as you wish. We'll trade off readings in between lively conversation and scotch tasting
notes. If you enjoy scotch or want to see if you could learn to appreciate its flavors, this is the
party for you.

402 $40 Thai one on!
Donated by Jerry Poje
5 available.

Delicious Earth Day vegetarian dinner featuring one of the world's great cuisines from
southeast Asia. Be prepared to be pampered with food and beverage and challenged with deep
UU
conversation about our collective future. Build better community in Fairfax and beyond by
sharing yourself with others.

403 $40 Cinco de Mayo - Fairfax Community Building
Donated by Jerry Poje
4 available.

Delicious vegetarian Mexican food and beverage will tickle your palate towards growing a more
beloved community. Cultivate your complex, south of the border palate and grow appreciation of
our North American common ground (Trumpian Immigration and Naturalization Service bullies
are excluded). Chile Rellenos, mouth-watering tacos and delectable delicacies will stimulate our
spiritual growth and development. New friendships guaranteed!

404 $15 Miyazaki Double Feature and Dinner
Donated by Liz Kidd
8 available.

Enjoy two Hayao Miyazaki animated classics, "Spirited Away" and "Howl's Moving Castle." In
between showings, we'll enjoy an Asian-themed dinner. Firm age limit of 10 years old and up
please - these movies can be a little scary. (Allergy note - our home has cats and a guinea pig!)
Online bidding for this item will end on Sunday March 11 at 6pm.

405 $40 Hobo Camp
Donated by Marie & Mark Lenker
6 available.

Jump off the train at Rock Garden Drive, then follow the hobo symbols to the hobo camp. Eat
hobo fare around a campfire with fellow travelers, swap stories (Balderdash style!) and ballads of
the road. Wear your torn, patched and funky. Shoes optional. Don't forget the knapsack with your
cup, tin plate, and spoon.

406 $30 Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire
Donated by Nancy Rooney and Dave Anderson
30 available.

Take your Christmas spirit to a new high with Christmas carols and Christmas cheer! Join us as
we sing around the piano while Dave Anderson plays your favorite Christmas carols at Dave and
Nancy’s home. Enthusiasm required, but not any special singing skills! Christmas cheer,

Christmas cookies and tasty snacks provided, along with plenty of Christmas songbooks.

407 $20 Board Bites
Donated by UUCF Board of Directors
20 available.



Please join the UUCF Board of Directors for an evening of multi-ethnic foods and great
conversation. The board will provide a diverse and exciting meal based on different ethnicities
and food styles, including vegan options. Event will take place in the UUCF Sanctuary Commons.
Adults only.

408 $20 Make Your Own Sushi - Dinner Party
Donated by Tessa Grubb
11 available.

Learn to prepare and roll your own sushi creations at this dinner event. You will leave with a full
belly and the confidence to create your very own sushi. Dinner will be rounded out with a variety
of Japanese accompaniments and beverages.

409 $40 Crappy Dinner Returns!
Donated by Cunningham-Bowen Family and Ian Hochberg and Kathy Smerke
12 available.

A 2015 mothering.com article by Kelley Powell introduced us to the idea of "crappy dinners." She
described her attempts to drop pretense and stress and to increase the connections with friends in
her life. Her crappy dinner rules are: 1) No housework is to be done prior to a guest’s arrival. 2)
The menu must be simple and not involve a special grocery shop. 3) You must wear whatever you
happen to have on. The author wrote, "There is an old proverb that says, 'Tension is who you think
you should be. Relaxation is who you are.' Crappy dinner is all about placing priority on what truly
matters, and about accepting life for all of the beautiful, crappy things it throws your way." In that
spirit, we invite friends of all ages to join us for dinner! Bidding is per adult attendee; children can
attend at no charge. “My wife and I had a lovely, casual evening of great food and conversation. A
craptastic time was had by all!"

410 $40 Mama Mia Sing-a-long!
Donated by Rev. David Miller and Rev. Alice King
40 available.

Sing along with all your UUCF friends to Mama Mia! Attend a screening of the movie in the
UUCF Sanctuary with Rev. David Miller and Rev. Alice King. Greek pastries and coffee will be
served. Fun will be had by all!

411 $50 Wine Tasting with Cheese/Prosciutto
Donated by Gadiano Cellars
3 available.

Relax with our fine wines, in our spacious, modern Tuscan tasting room or on our sun splashed
deck overlooking the vineyards and Blue Ridge Mountains in Washington, Virginia, at Gadino
Cellars Winery. Come try Gadino Cellars Virignia Fine wines. Package includes 6 wine tastings
paired with a light array of cheese, prosciutto, and sausage. Each bid is for a pair of tickets. Three
(3) pairs available.
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1200 $50 Scrumptious Soup Sampler Supper (SSSS)
Donated by Linda & Craig Clark
15 available.



Warm your heart and soul while dining on a variety of scrumptious soups at the 7th Annual SSSS.
Soup, Salad, Bread, Cheese, Crackers, Beverages and Dessert included. Vegetarian Soups will be
among the selections.Cooks and Sponsors are Pauline & Bob McCarthy, Peggy & Tom Hillman,
and Linda & Craig Clark.

1201 $175 A Memorable Evening of Elegant Food and Wine Donated
by Ed Groark

11 available.

Ed Groark (chef) and Dave Lareau (sommelier) team up again to present an elegant dinner of
five courses paired with five highly distinguished wines. Ed and Dave will once again
collaborate to find great food pairings for their favorite selections from Dave’s cellar and present
them at a
unique one-time event. Formerly available only as an entire dinner party, this auction item has sold
for thousands of dollars. You may now bid on this amazing evening ‘by the seat’. If you love to
explore fine food and wine in a beautiful setting and enjoy the company of others who do, this is
the auction item to prioritize on your list.

1202 $50 Pool Party/BBQ Feast
Donated by Jeff & Bobbi Snyder
17 available.

This is our annual pool party and feast! Come and swim or perhaps soak in the spa. Then treat
yourself to a delicious meal of smoked pork, beef and chicken as well as many side dishes! We
will also be serving lots of Virginia wine and beer! Cheers!

1203 $45 Smiles of a Summer Night: Early Summer Solstice Celebration Donated
by Kristin Moyer

9 available.

Celebrate the Solstice early in Scandinavian Style, with dinner by Kristin's beautiful pool. Enjoy
traditional foods such as shrimp, smoked salmon, meatballs, dilled potatoes, strawberries, and of
course, aquavit! Linger with friends as you watch the stars come out and listen to the lulling sound
of the waterfalls.

1204 $40 Tempura on the Back Porch
Donated by Mary and Dave Lareau
8 available.

Join the Hillmans and Lareaus for a delightful evening on the Hillman’s lovely enclosed porch.
Dave Lareau will cook up shrimp, scallop and vegetable tempura tableside until you can’t take it
anymore. The evening moves at a leisurely pace, making it perfect for conversation and just
plain enjoying the company of others. Dave will cook for however many hours it takes until you
say “Stop”! Beer, wine and plenty of non-alcoholic options will be available.

1205 $40 Fifth Annual Luncheon at the Lareau's
Donated by Mary Lareau
7 available.

Join Mary Lareau for a scrumptious luncheon for eight in a elegant-yet-relaxing setting.

1206 $40 Farmer's Market Dinner Party
Donated by Susan and Craig Bennett
4 available.



Join us for a 3 course meal (with wine pairings) made with seasonal ingredients from the
farmer's market. Omnivore friendly!

1207 $20 The Sweet Life With A Dry Wife
Donated by Ian Hochberg and Kathy Smerke
6 available.

Ian Hochberg invites you to enjoy some sweet white, cheap Trader Joe’s wines with him while his
wife, Kathy Smerke, who disdains sweet whites, will enjoy her dry reds. You can decide with
which wines you will side. Meanwhile they will relive the nineties with music, trivia, and games.
Even a dry life can be sweet with snacks, fun, friends, and, of course, fine, cheap wine! This is an
adults-only event!

1208 $400 The Blumont Experience
Donated by Blumont Vineyard

The Blumont Experience is unforgettable. This package includes:
- A Wine Tasting Experience at Bluemont Vineyard
- Fan of the Farm Season Pass for admission for a Family of up to 6 to Great Country Farms
- A Craft Beverage Tasting Experience at Dirt Farm Brewing

1209 $50 A MidAutumn Night’s Dream: Shakespeare Reading and Supper Donated
by Katy O'Grady & Kevin Dykstra

10 available.

Frolic with faeries, yearn with young lovers, and romp with rude mechanicals on Saturday,
October 20, 2018, as we read aloud Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Come enjoy a
simple supper with two soup options (one vegetarian), breads, wine and beer, and dessert. We will
provide scripts and assign roles randomly so that everyone gets plenty of lines. Location is in the
City of Fairfax, time TBA. Previous winners have said: "No Elsinore vacillation here! Verily, you
should bid! We've done this wonderful event twice and had an absolute ball each time. Drink your
wine, hit your mark, and project to the back row!"

1210 $50 Austrian Dinner
Donated by Bruno and Joanna Walker
6 available.

A scrumptious four course Austrian dinner with wine and fabulous dessert.

1211 $30 Storytelling Dinner
Donated by Randy Adams & Mary Jo Smrekar
8 available.

Sixth Annual Storytelling Evening with Dinner - Hors d'oeuvres and dinner will be served
beginning at 7:00 p.m. followed by a sharing of our stories. Stories performed can be a personal
story (remember they don't have to be true, just interesting), a traditional story from anywhere
around the world, or a tale you would like to read to the other guests. Stories limited to 10-15
minutes. Past participants have said: "Lovely evening of good food, drink, and entertainment!"
"Quite a range of interesting stories and performances!"

1212 $25 Sarah Jebian & Wendel Werner in Concert!
Donated by Sarah Jebian
40 available.

We're kicking it up a notch this year with the incomparable Wendel Werner on piano AND vocals



along with UUCF's longtime resident diva Sarah Jebian. The dynamic duo will present two solid
hours of their favorite tunes while you enjoy libations & delicious desserts hosted by David Addis
& Rebecca Lieser. This is one event you don't want to miss!

Family Friendly Finds

200 $40 Mimosa Brunch
Donated by Heather Wiemer
3 available.

Join us for a family-friendly brunch with a parent-friendly mimosa bar! To eat, french toast, egg
and sausage casserole, and Grandma Johnson's famous scones (plain, raisin, blueberry, cranberry,
chocolate chip...flavors will be made to order based on guest requests). To drink, a
make-your-own mimosa bar with champagne or sparkling cider along with a selection of juices
(orange, pineapple, mango, papaya) and a selection of mimosa flair (strawberries, raspberries,
blackberries, blueberries, and hibiscus flowers). Eat, drink, and socialize with other UUCF
families inside while the kiddos enjoy a backyard ninja warrior course and trampoline. Each bid
is per family unit.

201 $40 Oatmeal Bar Brunch
Donated by Heather Wiemer
3 available.

When the weather gets colder there's no better breakfast than hot, creamy oatmeal. But how do you
like your oatmeal? With extra milk? With blueberries or strawberries or raisin? What about apples,
pecans, and crasins? Maybe some pumpkin spice and maple syrup? The options are endless at the
Wiemer Family Oatmeal Bar Brunch. In addition to the oatmeal bar there will be Grandma
Johnson's famous scones (plain, raisin, blueberry, cranberry, chocolate chip...flavors will be made
to order based on guest requests), coffee, hot chocolate, and orange juice. A cozy family brunch to
celebrate fall! Each bid is per family unit

202 $150 Comedy Gram by Safari Bingo & Hedgehog
Donated by Carol Collins

Cheer up, roast or congratulate a child or an adult with a comedy visit from Bingo and a live
hedgehog! Includes balloons and 30 minutes of laughter! Restrictions: Within 45 minutes of
Gainesville, VA; non-rush hour time; Expires March 2019

203 $175 Giant Bubble Fun
Donated by Carol Collins

Have an outdoor party making GIANT bubbles, blowing bubbles inside bubbles , juggling
bubbles,and placing guests inside bubbles! Great for a kid's summer birthday!! Party length is
1 hour. Must be used within one year of the auction; date and time to be determined by auction
winner and donor based on mutual availability

204 $50 Bundle of Baby and Children’s DVDs
Donated by Karen Liggett

Give your child an early exposure to classical music amplified for little ears with this collection of
Baby Einstein videos. Older children will love learning about animals, fair play, letters and
reading with Little Eisteins, Letter Factory and more. Note these are used videos from our family.

205 $15 Picnic and Pool Fun for Three Families!



Donated by Kristin Moyer
3 available.

Picnic on Miss Kristin's hilltop and enjoy splashing in her beautiful pebble-coated pool. Provide
two adults per family and swim vests or float suits for non-swimmers please. Picnic fare of

205 $15 Picnic and Pool Fun for Three Families!
hotdogs, chicken, chips, lemonade included. Bidding is by family unit.

206 $400 Massive Lego Building Set!
Donated by Liz Carlson

This big Lego stash includes standalone bricks as well as a mix of bricks from Star Wars,
Minecraft, Lord of the Rings, and the Friends collections. Some kit books are included, but let
your imagination guide you!

207 $600 American Girl Extravaganza!
Donated by Liz Carlson

This big collection of American Girl clothes and accessories will outfit the American Girl
doll(s) in your house to the nines!

208 $75 Car Trip Bag
Donated by RE 2s and 3s 9:15 class

Keep everyone happier during your next car trip with items such as Sketch pad, markers,
crayons, stickers, window clings, Wikki-Sticks, Mad Libs, Car bingo game, and snacks

209 $50 Pizza Pool Party
Donated by Suzanne and John Leonard
6 available.

Bring your swim suit and floatie and join us by the pool! It's an evening of swimming, dining, and
relaxing in Centreville hosted by the Leonard family. Our community pool boasts a large gated
baby pool, two diving boards, swim lanes, and deep and shallow ends. We will have pizza, drinks,
and snacks waiting pool side for all to enjoy. Event starts at 5:30pm and ends whenever your crew
is too tired to "just keep swimming." Bidding is per family unit

210 $80 One Taco, Two Taco - Family Night
Donated by Janet & Michael Sifers
2 available.

Join us for a family-friendly relaxing evening of tacos on our back porch. We'll serve our house
specialty margaritas, chips and homemade salsa, and grilled chicken and fish with traditional taco
toppings, followed by a delicious dessert. Before dinner, you and the kids can shoot hoops, play air
hockey, test your cornhole skills or just hang out. Bidding is per family unit

211 $20 Parafoil - Kite (small)
Donated by Hank Walsh

Attention Kite Enthusiasts! Brand new, unused small parafoil kite from Kitty Hawk Kites with
string.

212 $30 Parafoil Kite (Large)
Donated by Hank Walsh



Brand new, large parafoil kite with wind spinner from Kitty Hawk Kites with string for the kite
enthusiast!

213 $75 Rise Up Singing!
Donated by Tom and Karen Grycewicz
4 available.

Join the Grycewicz family for a family songfest and buffet dinner (including gluten-free and
vegan options). We’ll take turns to sing solo, lead the group, or request a favorite. Piano and
guitars
available for accompaniment, copies of Rise Up Singing plus a variety of other sources to help
jog our memories, and a separate singing space for teens and younger kids if desired. Bidding is
per family unit

214 $300 Bike Trailer
Donated by Karen Liggett

With the Novara Afterburner trailer bike kids get the fun of pedaling along with the security of
being guided by an adult on their own bike. Attaches easily and securely to the seat post of an
adult bike. Adjusts easily to offer comfort and a good fit for kids of various sizes—simply move
the seat up or down and angle the handlebars for best fit. For more fun, kids can pedal along at
their leisure without hindering the adult pace; large platform pedals make it easy for small feet
to stay in place. Please note: 75 lbs. max. weight capacity; measures approximately 74 in. long.
Never used.

215 $100 Fall Festival Family Fun Pack
Donated by Cox Farms

A perfect day out at Cox Farms Fall Festival 2018! This package includes admission for up to
five (5) people to Cox Farms Fall Festival, plus yummy treats and exclusive perks like a VIP
Parking Pass! VIP Parking Pass snags you a convenient driveway spot by the windmill (also
under the
famous Black Lives Matter sign). Treats include a large bag of fresh Kettle Corn and $22 worth of
"Cox Dollars," which can be used to purchase food, pumpkins, market items, etc. Admission
required for everyone two years old and older; under 24 months old is free. Please note date
exclusions.

Fine Art

1300 $50 Fine quality Giclee Print
Donated by Ann Wood

40 x 30 inches, unframed. Beautiful winter scene.
Signed by artist, Steve Myles. Numbered. Estimated value, $350.

From the personal collection of Harriet Meyer.

1301 $20 Hand-carved wooden wall art from South Africa Donated
by Carol Calvert

4" X 21" wooden wall-art with various African animals carved into the motif. Bought in S. Africa
from a local craftsman, and brought home as a souvenir.



1302 $50 Watercolor
Donated by Susan Lilly

Original Watercolor painting
1303 $20 Nancy Shumaker Pallan: Signed & Numbered Ltd. Ed.

Lithograph/Red Cardinal
Donated by Kristin Moyer

Bring nature inside with this framed color lithograph of Virginia's state bird the cardinal, by
award-winning wildlife artist Nancy S. Pallan. Vintage item from the 1980s. Size 9 1/2 by 11 1/2
inches.

1304 $25 Pottery Dish- Handmade
Donated by Patricia Houston

Beautiful oval shaped handmade pottery dish

1305 $25 2017 Solar Eclipse Diamond Ring Photo
Donated by Peter Krone

8 1/2 x 11 photo of the 2017 Solar Eclipse Diamond Ring mounted on mat board. A
spectacular image to inspire and astound.

1306 $80 bUUrd hoUUse
Donated by Ronald Giusti

This hand-made, limited edition (1 of 5) bird house architected as a near-scale-model of our
sanctuary will set all of those of an avian persuasion atwitter. It is a duplex design, with each of
the round sanctuary windows used as an entrance to half of the duplex. I use only solid, recycled
wood. Designed to last until at least the second coming, all construction components are both
glued and either nailed or screwed together.

1307 $65 Chalice Art
Donated by Shari MacFarlane

Signed and framed high quality Giclee Print of "Chalice l" by Shari MacFarlane. Frame is 8 x
8 shadow box in black, suitable for hanging or displaying on a shelf.

1308 $65 Chalice Art
Donated by Shari MacFarlane

Signed and framed high quality Giclee Print of "Chalice l" by Shari MacFarlane. Frame is 8 x
8 shadow box in blonde, suitable for hanging or displaying on a shelf.

1309 $15 Blue Lithium Raku
Donated by Sue Inabnitt

Raku-fired original (by Sue Inabnitt) ceramic piece, blue lithium glaze.

For the Home



300 $15 The world of Downton Abbey book
Donated by Carol Calvert

The secrets in history and backstory of the series revealed. Hard cover
301 $20 Easter Bunny

Donated by Carol Jensen

Wooden Easter bunny, approx 4 feet tall, ready to stand b and welcome your guests or otherwise
decorate your home.

302 $50 Cristal D"Arques Large Vase
Donated by Carol Jensen

Large leaded crystal vase. Longchampes pattern

303 $20 Cristal D'Arques candleticks
Donated by Carol Jensen

1 pair Cristal D'Arques candlestickes, Longchampes pattern

304 $25 Framed copy of painting in Prado Museum
Donated by Cathy Woehrle

Framed copy of painting in Prado Museum

305 $15 Brass Fireplace Log Holder
Donated by Cathy Woehrle

Brass Fireplace Log Holder

306 $5 Miniature Sailing Ship
Donated by Sue Inabnitt

This miniature boat is 6" wide by 5" tall and is made with wood, fabric, and string.

307 $30 NEW Omron home blood pressure cuff
Donated by Claire Davis

OMRON 10 series blood pressure monitor; Model BP785. Includes the monitor, cuff,
illustrated manual, quick start guide, and storage case

308 $48 Travel Humidifier
Donated by Claire Davis

AIR-0-SWISS: Advanced Air Treatment Systems; Travel Ultrasonic Humidifier; Humidity output
of 1 gallon per day

310 $50 Grey wall mirror
Donated by Heather Wiemer

Beautiful grey wood frame. Perfect for a bathroom or hallway. Brand new. Dimensions: 22 3/8
inches wide at the bottom and 25 inches wide at the top. 34 inches tall. Hanging wire on back.



311 $50 Philips speaker dock/clock
Donated by Liz Carlson

This Philips docking speaker has a lightning connector and back support for your smartphone or
tablet (lightning adapters can be added to accommodate non-lightning devices). The device has an
additional USB port on the back, permitting charging of a non-docked device, as well. The sound

311 $50 Philips speaker dock/clock
is great, and the clock lighting is a nighttime-friendly color.

312 $350 Magic Carpet
Donated by Nancy Smith

Beautiful handmade silk carpet, 3 ft by 5 ft. Traditional Mideastern design in pastel colors of rose
and teal to complement a wide range of decors. Purchased in India in 1997, purported to be of
Kashmiri origin.

313 $40 Wooden Quilt Rack
Donated by Reshma Eggleston

Handmade wooden quilt rack. Very gently used.

314 $35 Oil Lantern
Donated by Robbie Katson

Oil burning lantern. Gladiola design on Ceramic base. 18" H

315 $25 Bamboo Covered Vase
Donated by Robbie Katson

Ceramic vase covered in Bamboo 14"H.

316 $78 Faux Flowers
Donated by Robbie Katson

Faux floral arrangement will brighten up a sunless area of your home. Blossoms are
red/orange. Base is 7.5" x 7.5" x 6.5"H. Overall height is 43". Perfect for staging a home for
sale.

317 $130 Faux White Orchid
Donated by Robbie Katson

Faux potted white orchid will brighten up a sunless area of your home. Heavy, square ceramic
base is 8" x 8" x 8". Overall height is 38"; Width at widest spread is 28". Perfect for staging a
home for sale.

318 $20 Golunski Leather coin purse
Donated by Sandy Shinn

Golunski leather horseshoe shaped coin purse

319 $100 Large Flower Vase
Donated by Zeena Zeidberg

Large (stand on floor) flower vase- 17.5 inches high, 12 inches wide. Perfect for cattails or



large dried arrangement. Blue pattern. Sits on wood base.

321 $15 Indoor/Outdoor Garden Lamp
Donated by Hank Walsh

Decorative wood and glass enclosed battery powered electric candle. Hanging lamp for the deck
or garden

322 $10 Space Saving Storage Bags
Donated by Hank Walsh

6-pack box of vaccum-seal storage bags for preserving garments and saving space. BRAND
NEW!

323 $35 OTT-Lite 13 W Task Lamp
Donated by Hank Walsh

Special task/desk lamp emulates natural light for multi-purpose comfort/clarity for reading. In
original box.

324 $25 Harmony 880 Universal Remote
Donated by Hank Walsh

New multi-purpose Universal Remote control for TVs, radios, stereos, etc. around the house
-- complete control with one remote! Comes in original box -- brand new!

325 $20 White House Historical Association White House Ornament - 2013 Donated by
Sue and Bob Stemetzki

2013 -White House ornament honoring Woodrow Wilson

326 $20 White House Historical Association White House Ornament - 2014 Donated by
Sue and Bob Stemetzki

2014- White House Ornament honoring Warren G. Harding

327 $20 White House Historical Association White House Ornament 2016 Donated by
Sue and Bob Stemetzki

2016-White House Ornament honoring Herbert Hoover

328 $10 Flamingo Flamboyance Insurance
Donated by Youth
99 available.

Do you think your UUCF friends would find it highly amusing to fill your yard with flamingos?
Are you worried that your Homeowners Association would frown upon a Flamingo Flamboyance
on your deck? Would it be prudent of you to prevent your friends from making the cold winter feel
better by piling flamingos in the snow rather than build you a snowman? If any of the above are
true, you might feel the need for Flamingo Flamboyance Insurance. If you live in Fairfax County,
the UUCF Youth are at complete liberty to "flamboy" your yard with flamingos, UNLESS, you
have insurance against it. Purchase your policy today!

329 $200 Walk Through Energy Audit
Donated by Jody Solell
10 available.



Home walk-through with infrared camera by an energy auditor to pinpoint energy loss. Will
provide free solar proposal as well.

330 $300 Ping Pong Table
Donated by Sarah Hover

Ping pong table in good condition
331 $5 Cole Porter Original Sheet Music

Donated by Sue Inabnitt

Wood and acrylic frame holding a sheet music for "Use Your Imagination" (a song from the
musical Out of this World) by Cole Porter.

332 $10 Brass Mid-Century Crane
Donated by Sue Inabnitt

Brass crane statue. 7" tall.

333 $30 Chinese Vase
Donated by Sue Inabnitt

Small Chinese cloisonne vase. 7" tall, 6.5" wide.

334 $10 Ship in a Bottle
Donated by Sue Inabnitt

A copy of the Prince de Neufchatel in a bottle. The Prince de Neufchatel was a fast sailing United
States schooner-rigged privateer, built in New York by Adam and Noah Brown in approximately
1812. She is a fine example of the peak of development of the armed schooner. Neufchatel
operated in mainly European waters, damaging British shipping during the War of 1812. Noted for
her speed, at one time she outran seventeen men-of-war. In 1813, operating in the English channel,
she took nine British prizes in quick succession. She also delivered a crushing defeat to the boats
of a British frigate that tried to capture her. The British finally captured her in December 1814; she
was broken up in 1815.

For the Kitchen, Table, and Bar

500 $150 Porcelain China Dinner service for 16
Donated by Carol Jensen

Complete set for 16 - Dinner plates, salad plates dessert plates, sauce dishes, cups and saucers.
Also includes serving pieces -round platter, oval platter, two round bowls, one oval bowl, covered
tureen, gravy boat, coffee pot, candle holders
White dishes with edge trim of silver, and small pink flowers.

501 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 8 oz wine glasses

502 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware



Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 6 oz wine glasses

503 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 12 oz water glasses
504 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware

Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 12 oz ice tea glasses

505 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six champagne flutes

506 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six Sherbet glasses

507 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 2 oz cordial glasses

508 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 6 old fashion glasses

509 $30 Cristal D'Arques Longchamps glassware
Donated by Carol Jensen

Six 2 oz shot glasses

510 $100 Spode of Great Briton 8 plates & 8 bowls
Donated by Edna Trimm

8 black and white Greek design plates & 8 cupid design bowls

511 $50 Pampered Chef Deep Covered Baker
Donated by Liz Carlson

This burgundy Pampered Chef deep baking dish comes with its original booklet of recipes.

512 $50 CrockPot programmable casserole slow cooker Donated by
Liz Carlson

The Crock-Pot Programmable Casserole Crock Slow Cooker is designed for easy one-dish
casseroles and meals you can make and enjoy at home or take with you on-the-go.

513 $100 Slow Cooker & Cookbook



Donated by Liz Carlson

Get started with a slow cooker (or add another one to your collection for multitasking)! This
one comes with the America's Test Kitchen Slow Cooker Revolution cookbook, full of easy and
delicious ideas.

514 $70 Donvier Ice Cream maker
Donated by Carol Jensen

1 quart size. Freeze the inner cylinder and make your favorite ice cream with just a few turns
of the crank. Recipe book included.

515 $10 Silver tray
Donated by Hank Walsh

Brand new silver serving tray in the original box

516 $20 Gingerbread Gift Basket
Donated by Carol Calvert

Includes a heavy aluminum cookie mold copied from an old mold used in the bake shop of
Williamsburg, Va. Can be used as wall art as well as cookie mold. Great hostess gift!

517 $20 Recycled Glass Cheese Platter and Spreader
Donated by Karen Liggett

Made from recycled wine/liquor bottle heated to 1475 degrees F. With spreader. Beautiful dark
blue wine bottle melted into the shape of a cheese tray. Made by local artisan Mary Ellen Larkins.
New. Never used.

Go Green

1400 $50 Golden Garden Genies
Donated by Jerry Poje
10 available.

Lusting for the biggest pumpkin in the neighborhood,? Giant Dahlias? Tomatoes to die for? 
Reduce your carbon footprint by turning food scraps into garden gold soil. Become a master
Bioneer. We’ll supply the materials and training and the magical genie annelids (Eisenia spp.).
Within weeks you’ll be harvesting a rich biodynamic bounty of golden castings perfect for
houseplants, flower and vegetable gardens. [Apartment dwellers are urged to donate their casting
to the UUCF Property Stewardship Council.] Distributed with training at UUCF on Earthday,
Sunday, April 22 at 1PM.
Sponsors: Marie Ann Leyko and Jerry Poje

1401 $60 Re-green ourselves and UUCF with local plant species Donated
by Jerry Poje

3 available.

With expert, ecosystem and ecological advice, Earth Sangha offers six, locally-derived and
locally-grown, native plant, herbaceous species best suited to your designated Fairfax County
location (5 species for you) and at UUCF (1 species for our home spiritual community). Please
make room for natives plants and their many animal dependents who've lived here throughout



time. Re-green wisely and well in the wisdom of our best local non-profit. Each of three offers
include a a copy of the Earth Sangha newsletter and a multitude of volunteer opportunities to
grow native goodness. We'll work with you to nurture communal capacity to revive greener
Fairfax for many future generations.

1402 $15 Hummingbird Feeder--New
Donated by Kristin Moyer

Welcome the dazzling hummingbirds as they return from their winter homes by hanging this
feeder filled with sugar water outside your window, and delight in the beauty of these little birds!

1403 $100 "Squirrel Buster Plus" Bird Feeder
Donated by Bill and Martha Ades
2 available.

This ingeniously-designed bird feeder will keep your feathered friends fed year-round,while
frustrating your neighborhood squirrels.This feeder holds 3 quarts of birdseed, is easy to fill,
and its plastic parts are dishwasher safe for sterilization. And it comes with a lifetime warranty
-- if a part breaks, take it to an authorized dealer or contact the manufacturer and repair or
replacement parts are free! It works! Retail value $100

1404 $60 "Squirrel Buster Peanut" Bird Feeder
Donated by Bill and Martha Ades
2 available.

A (truly!) squirrel-resistant peanut feeder. Pamper your woodpeckers, nuthatches, jays, and titmice
with a peanut feeder that the squirrels can't get to! Comes with a lifetime warranty -- if a part
breaks or the feeder fails for any reason, take it to an authorized dealer or contact the manufacturer
and it will be repaired or replacement parts will be provided free! Retail value: $60

Jewelry and Fine Fashion

800 $40 Bead Loom
Donated by Janet Sifers

Use this wooden bead loom and the gorgeous, delicate seed beads to weave intricate designs to
make your own bracelets, earrings or decorative trim for other items. Use the patterns or create
pieces that are uniquely yours.

801 $20 Black fedora hat
Donated by Carol Calvert

Black fedora in mint condition. Never worn. Perfect for that 20's, 30's, 40's retro look.

802 $35 Necklace
Donated by Judith Keith and Henry Zoller

Fun whimsical handmade multicolor polymer clay on green cord 28"

803 $30 Necklace
Donated by Judith Keith and Henry Zoller

Nautilus shell design - silver finish with pale mauve & green 1-1/2" diam.;



804 $35 Necklace
Donated by Judith Keith and Henry Zoller

Perfect to dress up any outfit - Smithsonian dark red garnet-color glass beads and gold finish beads
24" L

805 $30 Necklace
Donated by Judith Keith and Henry Zoller

To welcome Spring - Pale blue, yellow, & white stones, & spring green filigree bead on gold
finish chain, 32"L

806 $40 Necklace
Donated by Judith Keith and Henry Zoller

Cheerful sparkly multicolor glass & crystal beads, 20"L

807 $20 Costume necklace
Donated by Heather Wiemer

Pink and white costume jewelry necklace. Brand new, very cute!

808 $50 Emerald green alpaca infinity scarf from local Villa de Alpacas Farm
Donated by Marcia Simpkins

This incredibly soft infinity scarf was woven just across the river in Aquasco, Maryland at the
Villa de Alpacas farm.

809 $20 "Dirty" jewelry made sparkling again
Donated by Mary Frances Kordick

Many of us use jewelry that no longer sparkles as it once did. Let me clean your pieces and bring
them back to top condition in the comfort of your home or mine. 1 hour provided. Repairs, if
needed, will be pointed out but not fixed.

Learn from the Masters

1500 $40 Gluten Free Cooking Session and Shopping Lesson Donated
by Pippin Whitaker

2 available.

You choose a recipe and I will help you make it gluten free. This includes a lesson in gluten free
shopping so you can get what you need and a cooking session here at UUCF.

1501 $30 Indian Spice Grinding
Donated by Cathy Haight
7 available.

Indian spices offer endless possibilities! Experience and learn about various wonderful spices
central to different types of Indian cooking. Winning bidders: Bring an apron because you will all
taste, smell, touch, toast, grind, pound, and mix your way through the day to produce several spice



1501 $30 Indian Spice Grinding
blends you can use in your own cooking at home. You will depart with four ample bags of spices,
an annotated bibliography of books and resources I have used, and some sample recipes to get you
started. Lunch will be served as a grazing affair throughout the day so that we can continue to
work. This event is planned for a prompt arrival at 10:00 AM and will go on until 4:00 PM
(slightly earlier departure is possible, but prompt arrival is important).

Diet and allergens. Lunch will include vegetarian options; dairy (yogurt and paneer cheese) will
be involved; and naan (bread) is also included. Participants will be exposed to a variety of
ingredients (sesame, legumes, etc.) that may be allergens for some.

Previous Participant Quotation:

“Everyone in our family loves Indian food, so I wanted to learn more about the spices; how
they are prepared and what is the best way to use them. This auction item went beyond my
expectations. I learned the Indian names for the English whole spice names, instructions for

grinding the spices, how to store them, given a list of starter recipes, web site links and a
bibliography of cook books too use. This event also included a lunch that was absolutely
scrumptious. I am still thinking about it a year later.”

1502 $50 Chef Ed’s Cooking Lessons: Feasting at the Bottom of the Ocean Food
Chain

Donated by Ed Groark
16 available.

Tuna, swordfish and salmon are examples of predators at the top of the food chain that are being
overfished to extinction to satisfy our palates. It’s time for all of us to appreciate the treasures at
the bottom of the food chain. The humble creatures that clean and filter the water and offer
themselves to us as an eminently sustainable and delicious treat. Have you ever enjoyed
steamed mussels, fried oysters, clam chowder, shrimp and grits, seared scallops? If so, this class
is for you. Chef Ed will lead you on a culinary journey presenting several wonderful and easy
preparations for each of these delights. You’ll leave this auction event enlightened, empowered
and gastronomically fulfilled from an evening of talking, cooking, eating and sharing. In the
Sanctuary kitchen

1503 $100 Tennis Lessons!
Donated by Jenny Holliday

Learn the basics of tennis in a pack of four 30-45 minute summer tennis lessons. You can use the
lessons as private 1:1 instruction, or bring up to 3 people with you (adults or children) for group
lessons at a local park (Van Dyke, Meadow Lane, or Nottoway). Beginner or Intermediate level.
Rackets and balls provided. Fun guaranteed!

1504 $30 Spanish lessons / Spanish tutoring
Donated by Marcia Tugendhat
5 available.

Five (5) one-hour classes. Great for high school students. Are you planning a trip to a
Spanish-speaking country? Want to work on your pronunciation or verb conjugation? Or get a few
folks together for a conversation lesson. Any age, any level.

1505 $50 An Afternoon of Aboriginal Art and History



Donated by Shari MacFarlane
8 available.

Shari MacFarlane, artist, and Mary Butler, anthropologist, bring you a calming afternoon of
aboriginal art and history. Each person will create an original piece to bring home.

1506 $30 Urban Archery for N. Virginia Whitetail Deer - Workshop Donated
by Shawn Miller

5 available.

This half-day workshop will cover what you need to know to become a successful bow or
crossbow hunter for deer in Northern Virginia. Topics will include permits, finding land to hunt,
required gear, where to practice, hunting from tree stands and blinds, and processing and
preparation of food. Afternoon will end with a venison meal. Date to be determined in Spring
2018. This workshop filled up quickly with UUs when offered last time in 2014. Sign up early
and stay off the wait list.

1507 $20 Gardening for Wildlife with Native Plants
Donated by Suzy Foster
3 available.

Two hour consultations with Karen Grycewicz and Suzy Foster to evaluate your garden, set
realistic goals for attracting wildlife using native plants, and generate a concept plan for you to
implement.
Meeting at your home to assess the possibilities and constraints - individual.
Meeting at local garden to discuss plant species and start to formulate a list - group.
Planning session to develop a planting plan and species list for your garden - group.
Open for (3) individuals. May be structured as a group activity in order to expand our learning
and broaden our experiences.

1508 $150 Instant Pot Pressure Cooker and Bootcamp Training Session Donated
by Annemarie McCaslin

Are you excited to try electric pressure cooking? These are the latest and greatest kitchen tools for
a reason- you can make excellent food quickly and easily. This item comes with an Instant Pot
plus one-on-one training to use it effectively! During our session (you pick the time!) we will use
multiple pressure cookers and you will learn how to make 1. Hard Boiled Eggs, 2. Big-Batch
Greek Yogurt, 3. Refried Beans, 4. Pot-In-Pot Chickpea Curry, and 5. Incredible Cheesecake.
You'll bring all the food home, too! Plus you'll receive a recipe/guidelines binder to help you
recreate all of these foods and many more! Once you know the secrets you'll be putting together
your own recipes in no time. You'll also learn how to freeze your uncooked and cooked dishes to
make weeknight dinners come together in a snap.

Live Music and Theater

1705 $120 Two tickets to see Frank Turner live!
Donated by Blake Simpkins

See the great Frank Turner at the Pier Six Pavilion in Baltimore on Sunday June 3rd! These are
great seats in the middle of section 108 row Q.

Opening acts are Lucero, The Menzingers, and Homeless Gospel Choir aka Derek Zanetti [what a



1705 $120 Two tickets to see Frank Turner live!
line up of smart musicians!!]

Show starts at 6:30pm to fit them all in!

To sweeten the deal, the winner of these tickets will also get his new CD, "Be More Kind."

If you aren't familiar with him, check out his music videos at http://frank-turner.com/video/.

1706 $80 The 4 time international champion Alexandria Harmonizers Chorus
70th Anniversary "Greatest Hit's Platinum Show" with
guest chorus, Toronto Northern Lights
Donated by Rob Barnovsky

If you think that barbershop music is limited to straw hats and songs from the early 1900s, you
haven't heard The Alexandria Harmonizers. For the past 70 years, this 4 time international gold
medalist (19 time medalist) a'capella chorus performs and dances to everything from Broadway
musicals and pop tunes to rock and roll, and occasionally a barbershop love song or up tune.
They've been guest performers at the Kennedy Center Honors multiple times and performed at
the Supreme Court, Carnegie Hall and the anniversary of the Invasion of Normandy. They even
sang at our church for John (JP) Pence's memorial service several years ago.
Now celebrating their 70th year, the Harmonizers are performing a one time only "Greatest Hits
Show" at Schlesinger Auditorium in Alexandria, bringing in international medalist performers,
the Toronto Northern Lights chorus and quartets to make some of the most incredible music
you've EVER heard. Feel free to check us out on Facebook or at Harmonizers.org. Free parking at
event. Guaranteed to put a smile on your face and a "WOW" on your lips.

1707 $60 Two tickets to Robin Hood at the Imagination Stage Donated
by Imagination Stage

In this story from the traditional English folklore, Chris Dinolfo (JACK and Phil, Slayers of
Giants-INC) plays the title role! Our hero sides with the townsfolk against the cruel Sheriff of
Nottingham and the even crueler, greedier King John. With his band of Merry Men and the lovely
Maid Marian, Robin robs the rich to help the poor. Experience all the fun in Sherwood
Forest—sword fighting, bows and arrows, and miraculous escapes!

1708 $60 Two tickets to Charlie Brown at the Imagination Stage Donated by
Imagination Stage

Don’t miss your chance to see the comic strip characters of the lovable “Peanuts” gang comic
brought to life in Summer 2018! This hit Off-Broadway musical is directed by acclaimed
playwright and director Aaron Posner (Ford’s Theatre, Arena Stage, Folger Theatre, Signature
Theatre, Woolly Mammoth Theatre Company, and many more!). Join Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Linus, Peppermint Patty, and Schroeder as they sing and dance their way through the
timeless struggles of childhood. This show features catchy songs, including “You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown”, and is the perfect family outing for the young and young at heart.

Musical Expressions

1600 $350 Kimball electric organ,"Entertainer /2
Donated by Bert Morgan



Full size organ with double key board and base pedals, with automatic 3 cord on lower key board,
1600 $350 Kimball electric organ,"Entertainer /2

Frence Provincial wood, and matching seat

1601 $50 Trumpet Lessons with Jennifer
Donated by Jennifer Riddle

Two half-hour trumpet lessons.
For beginner to advanced players.
Dates/times to be mutually agreed upon.
Jennifer graduated from Shenandoah Conservatory in Winchester, VA, in December 2017 with a
Masters of Music in Trumpet Performance, and has extensive performance practice in classical,
jazz, and pop styles.

1602 $100 Hamilton! Lin-Manuel Miranda--Signed Sheet of Music Donated
by Kristin Moyer

History Has Its Eyes On You one page of sheet music signed by composer/lyricist Lin-Manuel
Miranda, suitable for framing, in excellent condition

Playing Games

600 $5 Pokemon Card Game Tournament
Donated by Meghan Crowley
8 available.

Join the Crowleys for a Pokemon Card Game Tournament! Whether you are an experienced
player, an avid collector, a lover of card games, or just curious about Pokemon, this is the Auction
Party for you. All ages are welcome, from kid to adult - though kids who have at least basic
reading and math skills will be most successful. Bring Pokemon cards/decks, if you have them.
We will help you build a deck, or you can use your already-created deck. If you do not have
Pokemon cards, we will have some for you to use. We will have snacks and drinks, and everyone
will go home with Pokemon cards to start or enhance their collection. NOTE - Sign-up is per
person. It is fine if a parent-child team wants to sign up as one spot at the table. This is especially
helpful if preschool- or kindergarten-aged children want to participate.

601 $30 Family Game Night
Donated by Meredith and Bob Carr
3 available.

Delight in buying hotels with blue-colored money? Ready to decide your fate by spinning a
wheel? Then Family Game Night is THE perfect night out for you!

Meredith and Bob Carr are your party planners extraordinaire, delighted to host you and your
family for an unforgettable evening of pizza and entertainment. You supply family favorite side
dishes and party guests ready to "take a chance" for fame and fortune by rolling the dice. Price is
per family unit. Saturday, October 13, 2018

602 $100 X-box gift basket
Donated by Mike Dhavale



X-box 360, 4GB slim + games and headset
603 $30 Murder Mystery Dinner

Donated by Mitch & Michelle DeKoven
3 available.

Please join us at our home for an evening of food, fun and participation in a murder mystery
dinner (costume suggestions to be provided). Who was the murderer? Are they sitting next to
you? Come over and find out! Bid price is per couple.

604 $25 Wilson Tennis Racket
Donated by Hank Walsh

Excellent condition/barely used. Wilson Tennis Racket with 6 brand new balls!

Professional Services

1800 $240 4 consecutive singing or speaking voice lessons
Donated by Anne Hurley
4 available.

Improve you singing voice tone quality, breath, resonance, musicality and pitch. 4 consecutive
weekly lessons.

Learn how to have a resonant clear speaking voice. Improve accent. Improve or eliminate
"vocal fry"...pitch that is too low and croaky in the voice which making it tired.

1801 $600 Consult with a Coach
Donated by Bernadette Costello

If you are experiencing a work transition or want to be more effective in your work or
interpersonal relationships, one-on-one coaching is a great step to get you started on making a
positive and impactful difference. Six (6) coaching sessions (face to face or via phone).

1802 $675 Leadership Coaching Sessions
Donated by Hanh Michael

Every leader, no matter how experienced, can benefit from coaching. A coach is a thought
partner who is not influenced by the day-to-day dynamics of organizational life, yet is fully
committed to the success of the leader.

This offering: Three confidential 60-minute sessions with a leadership coach to work on issues of
pertinence to you, including:

- Leading more confidently and authentically
- Guiding your team to reach higher cohesiveness/performance
- Tackling perennial problems
- Gaining traction in the organization
- Creating a more fulfilling future
- Achieving work goals and personal balance
- Transitioning into a new role
- Facilitating desired outcome



Your coach: Hanh Michael, MA. Hanh has 20 years of human resource development experience in
a multicultural setting, helping individuals and teams improve performance. For more information,

1802 $675 Leadership Coaching Sessions
please see www.linkedin.com/in/Hanh-Michael-Consulting.

1803 $400 Four hours of Handyman Services
Donated by Ken Foley Custom Homes
4 available.

Four hours of Handyman Services from UUCF member Ken Foley, with over 45 years’ experience
in the home building and remodeling industry. Four (4) 4-hour sessions available
Past winners of this service have said:
"We were very pleased with Ken's work. The quality of his work and communication were both
excellent! We'd certainly use Ken again for handyman and construction work." Scott Lundgren
“Ken Foley has earned my admiration for his meticulous craftsmanship, precision and attention
to detail. He is a master.” Bruno Walker
"Ken was fantastic to work with. He was professional and any task I needed
him to tackle he handled with ease, good humor, and skill. I would gladly
work with him again." Jennie Gemignani
“Need some repairs? Ken can do it all. We've had him replace the kitchen sink, put in wine racks
and fix our front porch post. He not only does superior work, he has great ideas to make your
projects work well for your needs.” Barb Brehm

1804 $240 Three hours private Spanish AP prep session
Donated by Lola Quintela

Professional English-Spanish translator, editor and tutor will offera 3-hour individualized session
that will focus on speaking, listening comprehension, reading comprehension or grammar, as
requested by the student.

1805 $120 Two hours genealogical research
Donated by Nicki Peak Birch, CG®

Board-certified professional genealogical researcher will donate two hours of genealogical
research. U.S. research only.
(Pedigree chart for display only)

1806 $450 Life coaching 3 sessions
Donated by Patricia A Morgan

three sessions during joint planned appointment

1807 $350 Legal Consultation
Donated by Stephen A. Gold
3 available.

One hour consultation with experienced attorney in areas of wills, trusts, family law and
small business. Three (3) session available.

1808 $640 Handyman for a day!
Donated by Thomas Redding

Do you have a larger project or lots of little projects? Get Handyman services for a whole day
(max. eight hours): e.g.; drywall repairs; painting; trim installation/repair; door installation;



window installation. We provide tools and labor. Sponsored by Thomas Designs and
Construction.

Special Conditions:
Excludes material costs; electrical and plumbing services.

Spirit, Mind, and Body

700 $108 Time for a massage
Donated by Emily Kohler
2 available.

60 minute therapeutic massage session from Rejuvenations

701 $100 The complete "Boardwalk Empire"
Donated by John Cunningham

HBO's hit series, set in Atlantic City, about gambling, bootlegging, and the birth of organized
crime in the United States. A favorite of President Obama!

702 $15 Swim in Splendid Solitude
Donated by Kristin Moyer
4 available.

Swim for exercise or pleasure in an idyllic pool, by yourself or with one friend, evening or early
morning or mid-day, and watch the changing clouds reflected on the dark surface of the pool, and
listen to the bird song. Bliss for body and soul! Dates and times to be arranged. Available June
through mid-September. Swim at your own risk. Each session is two hours; 4 opportunities
available.

703 $100 2017-18 RJSC "Let's Talk About Race" Discussion Group Book
Collection

Donated by Racial Justice Steering Committee

Curl up and linger with the 6 books being discussed this year during the "Let's Talk About Race"
Racial Justice Steering Committee monthly group discussions: Blindspot: Hidden Biases of Good
People, by Mahzarin Banaji; Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir of Family and Culture in Crisis, by J.D.
Vance; The Underground Railroad: A Novel, by Colson Whitehead; White like Me: Reflections on
Race from a Privileged Son, by Tim Wise; Lies My Teacher Told Me: Everything Your American
History Textbook Got Wrong, by James Loewen and Yellow: Stories, by Don Lee. These six
thought provoking volumes are nestled in a useful, decorative basket.

704 $300 3 Month Membership to Falls Church Jazzercise Donated
by Sandy Kiersz

Valid at Falls church location: 513 W. Broad Street #230, Falls Church VA 22046

705 $50 #learnsomethingnew at The Insight Shop!
Donated by The Insight Shop

$50 gift certificate, to be used toward any Insight Shop class or workshop in 2018.

706 $40 Grant
Donated by Judy and Carl Baxter



A new copy of Ron Chernow's book

Online Auction Catalog

Creative Endeavors - Second chance

1002B $50 Create Your Own Greeting Cards
Donated by Jennifer Yi
5 available.

Make at least 4-5 different designs of greeting cards while enjoying adult
drinks and light refreshments! No creative bone in your body? No
problem—just follow the examples! Want to make something uniquely yours?

Use the examples to get ideas and then create your own designs! The
afternoon will start with a demonstration of 4-5 designs, and then you can
work at your own pace to make your homemade cards. All supplies provided.
(Photo for demonstration only; card designs have not been finalized.)
Saturday, July 20, 1:30 – 4:30 p.m. 5 spots still available!

Days Out - Second chance

1101A $20 Take a Hike! (For Climate Change)
Donated by David Culp (on behalf of the Climate Action Group, with
Bruce Wyman and Catherine Ives)
5 available.

Join the UUCF Climate Action Group for a healthy lunch and a hearty hike
around the Great Falls Billy Goat Trail, enjoying clean air (while it lasts), and
the pristine setting of the Carderock Recreation Area in the Potomac River.
(Yes, you do have to get drive to the park, but consider carpooling in
someone’s hybrid!) Depending on the group that bids on this ecofriendly
auction item, we'll probably hike from 3 to 6 miles at a moderate pace, over 2
to 3 hours, with a few breaks. Lunch and snacks and drinks will be provided
by the Climate Action Group. The Billy Goat sections are rocky and the
towpath is smooth gravel. If you've never been to Carderock, it's one of the
area's hidden natural resources. Catherine Ives, Bruce Wyman, and Dave Culp

will be your trail guides. Saturday, May 12, 10:30 am (Rain Date Saturday
May 19). 5 spots still available!

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry 1 - Second chance

400A $20 Howlin' Halloween Party
Donated by Barb Brehm and Karen Rasmussen
5 available.



Put on your best ghostly attire as we celebrate Halloween with festive food and
libations. On Saturday, October 27 (from 7 to 9 PM) we'll be holding a
gathering for all eerie creatures (people too) for some tacky fun, and prizes
will be awarded for the most original and most funny Halloween costumes.
We'll have a horror flick trivia contest and bob for apples! Come prepared to
laugh and howl. Five spots still available!

404A $15 Miyazaki Double Feature and Dinner Donated
by Liz Kidd

2 available.

Enjoy two Hayao Miyazaki animated classics, "Spirited Away" and "Howl's
Moving Castle." In between showings, we'll enjoy an Asian-themed dinner.
Firm age limit of 10 years old and up please - these movies can be a little
scary. (Allergy note - our home has cats and a guinea pig!) March 17, 2018.
4pm-9pm. TWO spots still available! Online bidding for this item ends earlier
than other online items (bidding ends 3/11) as the event is soon (3/17).

405A $40 Hobo Camp Cookout
Donated by Marie & Mark Lenker

Jump off the train at Rock Garden Drive, then follow the hobo symbols to the
hobo camp. Eat hobo fare around a campfire with fellow travelers, swap
stories (Balderdash style!) and ballads of the road. Wear your torn, patched
and funky. Shoes optional. Don't forget the knapsack with your cup, tin plate,
and spoon. Event will take place inside our home with a cookout on the grill!
Saturday evening Oct 13, 2018, 5:30-9:30. ONE spot still available!

406C $30 Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire Donated
by Nancy Rooney and Dave Anderson
4 available.

Take your Christmas spirit to a new high with Christmas carols and Christmas
cheer! Join us as we sing around the piano while Dave Anderson plays your
favorite Christmas carols at Dave and Nancy’s home. Enthusiasm required, but
not any special singing skills! Christmas cheer, Christmas cookies and tasty
snacks provided, along with plenty of Christmas songbooks. Sunday,
December 16, 2018 from 7 pm to 9pm. Three spots still available!

407A $20 Board Bites
Donated by UUCF Board of Directors
11 available.

Please join the UUCF Board of Directors for an evening of multi-ethnic foods
and great conversation. The board will provide a diverse and exciting meal
based on different ethnicities and food styles, including vegan options. Event
will take place in the UUCF Sanctuary Commons. Adults only. Friday,
September 21, 2018. Eleven spots still available!

410A $40 Mama Mia Sing-a-long!
Donated by Rev. David Miller and Rev. Alice King
19 available.

Sing along with all your UUCF friends to Mama Mia! Attend a screening of



the movie in the UUCF Sanctuary with Rev. David Miller and Rev. Alice
King. Greek pastries and coffee will be served. Fun will be had by all! Friday,
August 31, 2018. 19 spots still available!

Family Friendly Finds - Second chance

205A $15 Picnic and Pool Fun for Three Families! Donated
by Kristin Moyer

Picnic on Miss Kristin's hilltop and enjoy splashing in her beautiful
pebble-coated pool. Provide two adults per family and swim vests or float suits
for non-swimmers please. Picnic fare of hotdogs, chicken, chips, lemonade
included. Bidding is by family unit. Noon to 2:00, Saturday June 2nd (rain date
tba) ONE spot still available!

213A $75 Rise Up Singing!
Donated by Tom and Karen Grycewicz
4 available.

Join the Grycewicz family for a family songfest and buffet dinner (including
gluten-free and vegan options). We’ll take turns to sing solo, lead the group, or
request a favorite. Piano and guitars available for accompaniment, copies of
Rise Up Singing plus a variety of other sources to help jog our memories, and
a separate singing space for teens and younger kids if desired. Bidding is per
family unit. Saturday September 29. Four spots still available!

Fine Art - Second chance

1304A $25 Pottery Dish- Handmade
Donated by Patricia Houston

Beautiful oval shaped handmade pottery dish

For the Home - Second chance

303A $20 Cristal D'Arques candleticks
Donated by Carol Jensen

1 pair Cristal D'Arques candlestickes, Longchampes pattern
329A $200 Walk Through Energy Audit

Donated by Jody Solell
5 available.



Home walk-through with infrared camera by an energy auditor to pinpoint
energy loss. Will provide free solar proposal as well. Five still available!

333A $30 Chinese Vase
Donated by Sue Inabnitt

Small Chinese cloisonne vase. 7" tall, 6.5" wide.

Go Green - Second Chance

1400A $50 Golden Garden Genies AKA WORMS!
Donated by Jerry Poje

8 available.

Lusting for the biggest pumpkin in the neighborhood,? Giant Dahlias?
Tomatoes to die for?  Reduce your carbon footprint by turning food scraps into
garden gold soil through learning composting. Become a master Bioneer.
We’ll supply the materials and training and the magical genie annelids (Eisenia
spp.). Within weeks you’ll be harvesting a rich biodynamic bounty of golden
castings perfect for houseplants, flower and vegetable gardens. [Apartment
dwellers are urged to donate their casting to the UUCF Property Stewardship
Council.] Distributed with training at UUCF on Earthday, Sunday, April 22 at
1PM. 8 spots still available!
Sponsors: Marie Ann Leyko and Jerry Poje

Live Music and Theater - Second chance

1705A $120 Two tickets to see Frank Turner live!
Donated by Blake Simpkins

See the great Frank Turner at the Pier Six Pavilion in Baltimore on Sunday
June 3rd! These are great seats in the middle of section 108 row Q.

Opening acts are Lucero, The Menzingers, and Homeless Gospel Choir aka
Derek Zanetti [what a line up of smart musicians!!] 2 tickets and a cd

Show starts at 6:30pm to fit them all in!
1705A $120 Two tickets to see Frank Turner live!

To sweeten the deal, the winner of these tickets will also get his new CD, "Be
More Kind."



If you aren't familiar with him, check out his music videos at
http://frank-turner.com/video/.

Playing Games - Second chance

600A $5 Pokemon Card Game Tournament
Donated by Meghan Crowley
3 available.

Join the Crowleys for a Pokemon Card Game Tournament! Whether you are
an experienced player, an avid collector, a lover of card games, or just curious
about Pokemon, this is the Auction Party for you. All ages are welcome, from
kid to adult - though kids who have at least basic reading and math skills will

be most successful. Bring Pokemon cards/decks, if you have them. We will
help you build a deck, or you can use your already-created deck. If you do not
have Pokemon cards, we will have some for you to use. We will have snacks

and drinks, and everyone will go home with Pokemon cards to start or enhance
their collection. NOTE - Sign-up is per person. It is fine if a parent-child team

wants to sign up as one spot at the table. This is especially helpful if
preschool- or kindergarten-aged children want to participate. Saturday March
17, 2018. Three spots still available!

Professional Services - Second chance

1804A $240 Three hours private Spanish AP prep session
Donated by Lola Quintela

Professional English-Spanish translator, editor and tutor will offera 3-hour individualized session
that will focus on speaking, listening comprehension, reading comprehension or grammar, as
requested by the student.

1807A $350 Legal Consultation
Donated by Stephen A. Gold
2 available.

One hour consultation with experienced attorney in areas of wills, trusts, family law and
small business. Two (2) sessions are still available.


